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ing, but it all costs money, and the
The Edz~cafio~z
F~zd
" E d n c a t i o n " mealis teaclling. Education Funcl helps them.

I
1
1 this nay you are helping to pay
You are taught reading, writing, and
E A R L Y all of us have to aritllinetic in the school-room, and for your 015-11 education or teaching ;
pay taxes. There are sollle
for you have built up the Fund with
kinds of things that many
your taxes, and ii is really yours. The
people want a t one time ;
Education Fund pays also for the
and t,hese have to be paid for. So
Native Plantations, and for the white
each inan gives a little bit of money,
men who teach you how to grow coffee
called a Tax, and when all these little
and other things. Some of you do
bits are added together there is a big
not like the worlr, but if you try hard
lot of money. Out of this the people
the Plantations will bring you a lot
pay for the things they all want a t
of money. You will find that they
one time.
are a rery good thing.

White Meu's fixes.

The Refzejts E'und.

The other part of the Fund is called
TThite men havetopay taxes. They
the Benefits Fund. " Benefits " only
want electric light for their houses,
means good things or useful things.
or roads where they can drive their
The Benefits Fund helps to pay for
motor-cars, or schools where they call
the medical work and the hospitals.
teach their children. They haye to
The white doctors and their assistants
pay heavy taxes for things like these.
do much to hell1 the Papuans ; they
Slany Papuans hare to pay taxes also,
do much more than you can pay for.
but they are rery light ones.
B u t it is right that you should help
to pay. This lnedlcal work is one of
CYGznt is dose zoit/z the T a x
your benefits. You get other benefits
Money ?
as well. Solile of you have footballs
Some Papnans do not lino~vn-llat
to play v i t h ; some even have electric
is done with their tax money. They
light; J-ou get the Family Bonus;
ercn tllink tlie 11-llite men keep it for
and 11rlws for the best villages ancl
tlieniselves, to build houses or buy
gardens. X11 these things are called
~notor-cars11-itl1. This is not so. All
Benefits becausc they are good for you.
the liloney that the P:~pua.nspay beRelilclnber too that you get many
lollgs to the Papuans themselves. I t
otlier good tllings for notlung. The
is zll put into the banli and called a
Gorernnient does lnuch to help you ;
" Fund," and the Director of K a t i ~ - e
it Beeps the peace, and does not let
'~nsntionlooks af terit rery carefullj-.
yonr eilelilles hurt you. Tlle blissions
H c sees that it is used only for things
also c10 lllncli to 11elp you ; they teach
tliat are good for the Papuans. I t
your boys and girls in the schools.
C;l1111ot be used for ally other things.
You canllot pay for all this.
Tliis Fund is divided into two parts.
But it is right that you should pay
One is called the Education Fund, you are also taught things like carpen- for some of pour education and some
kind thc other is called t,Lle Benefits try, and boat-building and cane-~vol-l;. of your benefits. That is why you
I:llllcl.
The Nissioils do ~ n o s tof your teach- are taxed.
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inside the inen's house, but oilly a t the
big feast-time ~ v h e nthey run about
the village. Then the people give
a pig, and he jumps
been taken. And Yery often some of each Aiainzzi111~
the best places are left because you over it and back again. That is only
do not go to look there, because you his way of saying " Tllank you."
think that a lot of other canoes have
Boys (zl OvohoZo.
already been to the best places.
The other picture looks like two mats
W h y not work your reefs in this walking about the village. There are
fashion for one or two months, and really two boys inside the mats, and
after that let every canoe go looking they are walking about the village of
wherever it wanted to? The shell Orokolo. When the Oroli010 boys are
got while the canoes mere ~vorliingin growing up into inell they are shut up
company would be all put together for six or even twelve montlis. (You
and properly shared by every " boy " can see the place where they live at
in the big
Or, if the end of the men's house in the
you do not like this fashion, let every picture. I t is called the hirita.) The
canoe have what it finds. But you women rnust not see them. So if they
faslllon You want to walk about they have to cover
""ld
have to
were going to do-before you start on themselves with coconut mats. When
their time is finished they come out
this business.
-lL
Lnga?~z-A~n??~o."
of the eravo wearing all their ornaments. They have grown into big
f a t boys with long hair, and their
inothers and sisters are very glad to
Gulf Ceremonies.
see them again ; also their girl friends.

How you can Sweep the Sea.
H I S letter is to show you " boys "
who live in beach villages and
who dive for sliell arid korenm (beehede-mer) how you can earn plenty of
illoney, and more easily than you now
get it. Every village that goes diving
for shell or " fish " knows all the reefs
and good places for
these
things ; and when some " boys " want
to get money, they have a talk and
by and by they go somewhere to
lolr for shell or ko?.en~a. Sometimes
-hey have good luck and find plenty.
Sometimes, tlloagll, they
and
dive all day, or perhaps for a week
a little. When the):
alld only
find only a, little, it inay be because
some other U boys
in that place just before, and have
picked up all the shells or korema.
But if you beach-village " boys " all
sit down together, withyour"Counci1lors" and perhaps some white man
whom you trust, a t the beginning of
the shelling or fishing time, and say
that on a certain day all canoes and
" boys " will start to work for shell
or koj'enza, and that canoe number
1will work a t one place, canoe number
2 will work a t another place, canoe
number 3 at some other place, until
every canoe has its Proper part to go
to, and every good place will be looked
' by some canoe, you will be surprised
L
u the big lot of shell or k ~ r e m aYou
lvill all get, in quick time, and very
easily.

T

~t will be just like sweeping a big
floor. If there were a big place to be
sll,ept, and first one boy went out
to sweep a little, then another (who
didn't know where the other boy
had finished), went out after to sweep,
and a f ter him another-it would take
them a very long time to do the sweeping, because they would keep on finding places which had not been swept.
~~t if six boys" stood in line with
their brooms, and worked straight
ahead all together-no places would
be missed, and the job mould be finished straight away in very quick
time.
The way you go looking for shell
now is a very foolish way, because you
waste a lot of your time and do a lot
of hard diving work in places from
which the shell or korenza has already
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T h e V(ziZrlZrl M(zrincss.
page 4 are some pictures of
~
~~(~ji..~.
i 1lost
~ papuans
,
call
Some years ago rnaily people in the
them ~~i~~
hlLLkzL.~
lis their
~ big
~ Gulf
t
Division went rather cranky.
name. B u t there are different kinds Somebody said their dead fathers were
and each of them has a different name. coming back to then1 in a big ship,
with plenty of food. All the people
"Kovave" a t OrrokoZo.
believed this. They began talking a
The big picture shows you two lot of nonsense. No one could underKovave a t Orokolo (in other parts of stand what they said, and they could
the Gulf Division they are called not understand it themselves. Many
Harisu). They coizle running out of of thern said their heads went round,
the men's house (ernro), and each and they used to fall down senseless.
carries a long stick. Then they dance B u t the worst thing was that they
up and down the sand-bench or walk thought they must thro\v &\\ay their
among the coconutsWhen the own old fashions. A11 this started
Kovave are in the village there is a near Vailala, and the Gulfboysseemed
law that You cannot eat the coconuts. to be mad ; so the white men called
They must fall to the ground and by it the "Vailala Madness."
andby there will b e %big feast. If the
M a k i ~ z gllze "K(livtl Z</L~ZL"
VaVe found ~ o u e a t i n g c o c o ~ ~ t s t ~ ~ e ~
aga i?z.
"0"ld give you a taste of the stick.
B u t now they are all right again.
Sometimes they chase the women and
children, but they do not hurt them. Mr. Lambden has written some very
The Kouave is a good old Papuan good news from Kerema :
" When the Vailala Madness came
fashion. I t helps to keep lau- in the
to the Gulf Division all the people
vlllage.
(except Orokolo) threw anTayall their
A Koviki " A i a i ~ ~ z z ~ n r ~ . " New Guinea dances and burnt their
The other Kaiva K~i7d~i
is really an dubus (e~avo)down. F o r some years
Aiaimz~~zz~,
from Koriki. When this afterwards they mere sorry, because
picture was taken it was inside the they had nothing to arnnse them.
has a They said they could not start their
men's house. The Aininzzi~zz~
dress of red sago-leaf and feathers all old ceremonies again because the
round his face and he carries a drum. women had been told all the secrets,
The women do not see the Aininzunu and if they started again the women

.
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Some aeroplanes have one pair of
n~ouldlaugh. They stopped like this
On page 5 you will see two pictures
for nearly eight years in some villages. wings (they are called monoplanes) taken from an aeroplane. One shows
But the people got tired; for they and some have two pairs (biplanes). you Port Moresby and Paga Point ;
\lad nothlllg to amuse them except Some come down on the land and some the other Elevala. Later on we will
ronls betveen the women. Now most come down on tile sea. Nowadays the put in a picture of the new aeroplane.
villages have started to make their aeroplanes are sometimes very bigold dances again. At Keuru, Ujei, so big that twenty people can go up
~ ~ kfrom
~ the
t ~~ i~ l f
LTaripi, andotherKerei~laBayvillages, in them. They can stay up in the
at Orokolo and at the Kiri villages sky for a long time too. One aeromost people know, the people
tile people have built dubus (erauo). plane was up for more than five days
of the Gulf Division have plenty
Men have been busy making masks without once colning down. Then of
betel-nnt. sauo breadand head-dresses. And, as I write, the petrol finished and it had to land. fruit, bananas, and all ;ortzoi
they are all enjoyingt11eKaicalilr7;~P They can go a long way. Some men food. ~l~~ground is good and allyhave flown from Amerioa to France,
The
is pleased
the across the Atlantic Ocean. These thillg billgroIy.
peo$e are putting up their e,nvo lnen are very brave, for if their engine
For many years lakatoi froirl the
ixgnln.
wrong their aeropliblle would fall Central Dirisioll have been coming
illto the sea nlld
no one here for sago and betel-nut. Dnt the
News from Abau.
n.ould fincl tllem. Others havc flown Gulf people
ncvcr taken
frolll Ellgland to Austmlia tllougll sell in Port Noresby. Last ycm. thc
people in the Gulf decided that they
HE big dance : ~ tL)olnara called thcy st,op at rnally
on the way. could earn good money by taking food
These long journeys are still danger- to the villages in
D n n ~ o mis over. I t lasted two
Divisiml
days. Sixty-six (66) fat pigs were ous. Anaeroplal~ecalled the Sout7ze~n and selling it there ;
so tlley took
billed during the dasce. The biggest Cross tried to Ay to England from
full of sago aIld sold it. This
pig cost P12 in money, and tlie s~oall- Australia not long ago. I t had to year they are doLngthe same
est one 23. Most of these pigs canie come down in a dry collntry, and then
In the month of
six big
from Aroma. A lot of people came to other aeropla~lcswent to find and help double-canoes mere built up like Inknsee the dance. Many visitors were it. They foll~ldthe Sozrt7~er77.Cross, toi. Ttley left vailala loaded
from the bush. The dance v a s in but one of these other aeroplanes had plenty of sago,, betel-nut, coconuts,
charge of Maitau (Goibodubu clan), to land in dry country, and the men ballanas, yams and potatoes. ~h~~
Coachroach (Barali clan), Opa (Erai-i could not get any water to drink, so were going to sell all these things in
clan) and Pako (Ilunari clan).
they died. Xot long ago two others the
Other villages
L . Fillat.
to
sea horn
in the Gulf are doing the same thing ;
tralia to New Zealand. Wethinkthey so now, if people
Central Divifell into the water for no one heard sion are short of food, they can
of them again.
all they want from the Gulf pcoplc.
Aeroplanes.
W e had a big monoplane in Papua
.
-W.J.L.
a little while ago. I t belonged to the
came to Papua men who were louki~rgfor neu kinds
first
"Lahntoi"z,i~iflflgPOYP#OYE??Z~.
seven years
The people of sugar-cane. They went a long way
are the lakatoi tllat came to
were very surprised to see it then, and up the ply ~
i I - J ~~ ~p l y ~niver ~ THESE
.
porena
from the Gulf this year. Others
juinped about and shouted, and people had llot see11 an
went to Gaile, Tnpuseleia and otller villages,
they were quite frightened to see aship before and you lnay bet they jumped but we have not got t l ~ elames of their capflying round like. a pigeon. Rut now about in their
tains. Seven of them had white man's sails,
but the others had proper sails of the old
so many have come that they only
Non; we hare all aeroplalle thst is fashion, We gire (1) the name of the lakntoi;
sing out "Sail oh!" and an aeroplane going
to stay in New Guinea. I t is (2) the first captain; (3) the secood captain.
ilocs not frighten then1 any more than
Fonl VailaIa :
called
a de Haviland and xi11 go
t,lle P(i$)lrn7z Ch*ief.
... Hakau
from Port Moresbg to the Goldfield
:::
,.,
?
Thirty years ago the white inen did on the Rabaul side. This aeroplane
F r o m i\Ioturnutu.
not know how to fly. But they have will carry the gold-miners and their *agebads ,., Kausese Tnri ,,, Semcse Goest.
tried a i d tried ; they have kept on inail-bags. I t belongs to Mr. Parer Kevaubnda ... Hahari
... IIahari
11iaking new engines and new Binds of and t,o Mr. NcDonaldof Port Moresby.
F r o ~ nLese :
M.ings for the aeroplanes. Now it is Jlr. Parer OnCC flew' from England to Bogebada ... IIni Ehari ... I-iva lkaron
o g e b a d a ... Hcui Ravnki .-. Ravai
fnirIy safe to go up in the air ; though hustralia. nIost of you r n p n a n s ~Iie~aubsda
... Sari Onuke ... Aero Senlesoa
lllnny inen fell d0mll and brolic their ~!.oulclbc afraid to go Up in an aer0- Bogebeda ... Kae ;\lorika ... I<arahure Auhavs
... mar0 xini
... liaipuaka Fare110
lrecBs while they were trying. Our plane brit one boy has beell up, and oalabada
Kevauh d.
Iieulo Vdiva ... Blaiauka Tapora
fathers did not l i l l o ~how to fly, but be said he was not afraid and T Y O U ~ B~
~ "'
... Hoeke
~
Karisora
~
~ 'Tarnasi~ Toraes:
~
~
that does not matter. W e have found lilie to go again. This was Geno ICopi
(a ~vomau)
From I u k e s :
out a ncm thing. The Papnnns ought of Hula who was cool<-boy to Dr. Bogebndn .,,hliro
... Semese Mire
Rraudes, the Sugar-cane man. Gel10 Oalabada ... LJnral>o.iuvu ... Parnpo Auru
to t,ry new things sonletimes toothings that their fathers did
lino\\7 &pi vent fro111 the Fly R.iver to "a'
O "aada
l a b ~ d a ... J*emapuHaireta
3liirehnri Semese
hlnrehnri Se~uesr
Bogebads ... 3Iilkeu Sani ... Mire Poe
Port Xoresbg ill the aeroplaue.
hfore.
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Western Arrows.

liked the dog, alld thought he
mould pay an ann-shell for it. Tlle
two illell went llpoil the platforin
of a house. 'Yhe dog was left on
the ground, fastened to a post with
a piece of string. The arm-shell
was brought out of the house to be
loolred at. I t was a very nice one,
large and pure white, and it had a
lot of red beads and leaves tied to
it. The arm-shell was placed on the
edge of t,he platform. The

long nTay 111) the Fly River
A
there are some very good
arrow-makers. S o t long ago they
were great fighters, and used their
arrows to kill their ellelllies 11-ith;
but the Governinent has been at
~vorliainong tllelil, and we hope
they mill not fight any more.

P(li72t~~J
AYYOWS.

Tlie long a r r o ~ ~ ~ - h eina dthe
painted ; for the people up
two inell were talltiilg about the
%ver :we very clever at this. I t is
dog and tlle arm-shell, and other
done in black and yelloil- and red. W e
things, the dog jumped up in
used to think the people used blood to
play at the red beads and leaves,
n1a1;e the red colour, but this is not so.
C
Q
f
1llal;ing the arl-11-shell fall 011 the
They do use blood, inised with lime;
but this is to make a paste for the
WOODEN ARROWS ~ R O MTHE MOR[NWD
ground. The arm-shell hit a
was bro1;en into four
binding, not. to make the colour.
" Banana-tail " ; stone and
Tile dog got ffiglltelled
They sometimes cut their fore-arms called Nnnji-~zea~but,
to get it. The long arrow has a (C) is N",e77izrnL,
a
of
(e) is and broke the string around
Palzdr, the hooks of the cane-palm ; its neck, alld ran %\\.ayillto
cassowary's toe-nail for point.
(f) is Wennzes, a creeper, because it bush, no one knows where. So
Cayvi7zg of A y ~ o w s .
seeins to go winding round a stick.
one man lost his arm-shell,
The other arrows are mooden ones
and the other mail lost his dog.
The Morehead River lnell like
from the Moreliead River. They are
Yet I tllinli that if the lllau
car\-e their arrows. If the arrow has \vllose arm-shell \\.as brokell
well carved and each of
them has aname, thougll
notches or "barbs" like (4, the11 a
filld
dog allym,here,
man canllot pull it out if it goes illto the dog \vould belollg to llilll,
him. That is one reasoil for inakiilg doll,t you thillk so, too ? Of
them. One of
the barbs. But the Morehead men course, we
feel+ery sorry
t h e m ( b ) , i s ::
do not fight ally more. They are for the I-nall Jvho had to go
living at peace. Yet they still carve back to his village mitllout his
their arrows. The real reason is to dog, alld T57itlloutall arm-sllell
make them look nice. Every man is
-cc
proud of his ~vell-madearrows.

The D Y Z L ~ ~ Z .
the front page there is a c a r ~ ~ ;"\lorehead
ed
. I t does not inake a louder noise because
carved. I t just looks better ; and that is
why they carve it.

The BOW-G u n ~ d .
:

The other picture is a bow-guard. Those
P a ~ u a n swho use bows and arrows will know
what this is used for. You have to wear it on your
left wrist so that the bow-string will not cut you.
But the people wear the bow-guard 11-llen they are
dancin,n, too. I t has a piece of cane 11-it11 casso~\.ary
feathers on it, and when they dance this nobbles about
and looks all right.

A Dog and an Arm-shell.
__e_

NOREHEAD '
R'vER.
S

had &.verygood black dog. H e wanted to
exchange it for an arm-shell. So ire left his
hoiile and went a long way to another rillage, taking
his dog with him. H e there inet a man ~1-11osaid he

A MAN

Articles for the Paper.

T that

H E follo\ring have sent articles

not go in this
Charlie Esau, Saroa.
Gevokila, Lawes College, Fife Bay.
Piki Ravu, Hula.
Emily Ravu, Hula.
~ ~ 1T,,,,, ; ~~
~
~ (N,c,~ a t ~
Kerema).
Lohis Badira, ICapa Kspa.
*'thur Daniel, L.RI.S., Icamali.

~

A
~
~
~ ,vrOte~ bute
did not give his narne).

l

~

V
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Selling the Paper.

WE

Papuall
now hare
subscribers.
inore than
~f YOU
100
pay 2s. for the year you get 12 papers,
one for each month, and yon are
called a "subscriber," Later on
~ ~ ~ b ~ ~ 0 ~ e '
able to see ,rhich district

~

~

THE P A P U A N
Story of Iguana, how he came
to have double tongue.

VILLAGER.

The Iguana open its mouth, and the Magpie
saw that his tongue had been cut in two parts.
Before this the Iguana had only one tongue.

NO\Vthe Iguana got angry and went away
H E R E was once upon a time all Iguana and lived by himself, (as his friend had called
(Aria) and a Nagpie (Koesele). They him a thief) in the hollow trunk of trees or on
,yere two good friends, lived in one home. the trees. I t true that the Iguana is a thief.
Every day they went out to set traps, to catch If you ever keep some fowls near a scruh close
,yild birds, and went to see the traps, from to where there is an Iguana you will soon find
time to time. When they got any thing the out that he mould come and steal some of your
both ot them would take home and roast them, eggs, and even small chickens. From this
rind have then1 for kai kai. This went on time the Iguana has two tongues ever since.
for many days.
I hope you reader will be glad to know now,
One day they both went to a creek close how it came that the Iguana had double
l,?, for a, hath after having roasted some birds. tongue. Dont steal or you might get what
They left all the meats on the hot ashes, went the lguana had got.
to the creek. On the way Iguana ( r i ~ i a ) ,or
The end.
ill lioro language Ibclboro said to his friend,
[By Leo .4itsi Parau, clerk, A.R.3I's. Office, Kai" 011 my friend my stomach is very sore, I go
to the small house, along bush." So he went. ruku. This story wins the 5s. prizc this month.]
Illstead of going to as he said, went hack as
as hc could, to x e r e they lcft the roasted
The Piete.
m e n t ~and
, ate half of all the meats that were
left there, and came back to his friencl who
~ y a sat the creek swin~ming. After bath they
mission boat has double engines and
both came to where the meats were. To a.:')(
masts. I watch the e n g k s . One
hIi1g11ie'ssurprise, he saw that half the meats
day Velepara (RIr. Short) said : Kila Vali
\\el,e gone, or stolen by some one. Iguana we have a journey." And I went down made
(ilr.ia) too said, " Who is that silly fool, that
ready and clean the engines, and we sailed to
stole our meats? If we could only catch him,
Keapara. Nearly we got to Iieapara and the
surely he'd paid for what he has done to us."
captain did not know the passages. 4 big
This trick the Iguana had played on the stone was there. Our boat ran on it, and
JIagpie for many times. Now one (lay they the propellor fence broke. I made the proboth got some birds and roasted them and pellor fence again. Velepara taught Keapara
for bath again to the creek. On the way and Aluguni boys and girls.
I left
JIagpie told Iguana that his belly was sore,
After me sailed to Paramana. B u t Wahau,
: so lie went too small house (bush). H e went
the South-East wind, blew on our boat and
quickly to where the meats were left on the we anchor at Paramnna. AndVelepara said:
hot ashes, and got some few shells broke them "Kila Vali and all crew boys wait here. After
I into s n ~ a l pieces
l
and stick them into all the Wahau the South-East wind finished, sail to
: good looking big meats, and came quickly back
Vilirupu. But. I and two boys go on the
to 1:is friend. H e did this in order to find out beach and see boys; and we shall meet at
that if any one steals this meats he would cut Vilirupu."
E his throat or tongue by those little shells he
When the sea be still I made the engines
stick in the meats. IVhen he got to his
friend, Iguana, they went along to the creek. sail to Vilirupu. We saw a small island
Vilirupu and Gavuone
011 the way
the Iguana said the same called TValaivele.
thing again, RIy stomach is sore; I want beside the big lake. The lake is like river
to go small house." Instead he went in the and t s o villages on the lake called Wanigela
bush, hack to the side of the hot ashes where and Waiori. Velepara taught the four villages
the meats were left, and ate greedily all the boys and girls. We came back our place
I~igmeats. 'When doing this he got his tongue called Raukele. Raukele is near Hula.
[By Xila Vali of Hula. This story was done in
split i n two parts, ran back to his friencl who
\\-as at the creek, with his mouth bleeding. specially good hand-writing.]
He tried to stop the blood that the Magpie
!\.ould not see it, but it bled too badly that
!\.hen the Magpie saw the hlood, asked what
Sports for Medical Boys.
\\.as the matter with his mouth. H e replied
that it was only a scratch from the scrub
\\.hen he went into the bush.
HE LUcdicnl boys who ruork with 311..
After bath they went home to where the
Littlechild ran races on the beach a t
rest of the meats were and found that half of
Pi~ilipaka,and this is hozo they finished.
the meats were gone again. This time the
No. 1. Raho Elame of JIirihea (RIotumotu).
llngpie knew who was that, that had played
3. .irimusu of Kerema.
!be game with him, then told the Iguana,
3. Pulrari Lakoko of Uritai (Motu-111 the time we roast meats. Some meat
motu).
\Ye always losf, Noxv I know who is the thief.
4. Rei Boko of Hanuabada (i\Ir. LittleIt's You ! "
No," said the Iguana. "Yes,
child's cook-boy).
You the one, don't you hide it. I can tell you
We
run
race
April 21, Sunday, 11 o'clock.
now, how I know hy the blood that n a s
11ril)pin~
from your mouth when we were at We finish run race, and we going swim.
the creek a f e x hours ago. If you are not Finish, m-e going house.
[By Pukari Lakoko, of Blotumotu.]
the thief, open your mouth and let me see."
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T h e Story of the Evening Star.

B

E F O R E the Bzila-(L (Hula) people came
to the present village o j H ~ r l at h Obko
and the Riiign lived there. Their
villages were Irz~parnmid Rat~kele. This is a
stolyl ofthe Olokopeople. One night the Oloko
people agreed to go fishing at daylight next
morning. So they put their nets and food on
canoe and said they would start away by the
morning star. They went to sleep a t the rising
of the evening star :7 as to awake. One man
got up and said.
Get u p ! I t is time to
start." So they got into the canoe and sailed
away. They sailed on and on hut daylight
dicl not arrive. They eventuallv landed at
the present site of JIanumanu. They lived
with the ancient people of Maoumanu, that
was before the Hanuabada people settled
there. And they saw that when the wives of
these people were about to be delivered of a
chil(1 they cut thc \v\-omanopen and took the
child out ; of course the womm died. They
did not like this fashion so they agreed to go
back to their village. So they loaded up two
lakntoz named Rikumi and Haparai and sailed
back. The women of Irupara sighted these
lnkntoi off Kaparoko and went up cleaned
the houses village for the reception of the
visitors. They all assembled on the beach to
see the visitors land, and when they came
ashore found they mere their hushands who
had gone away fishirig 2 or l* years ago and
had never come back. These man wanted to
take them back but they had married other
men and refused to have any thing to do with
t h e m ; and the people drove them away. So
the evening star is now called the star that
lies, Oloko a7r-luapnna, as it lied to the men
in the canoe that started away fishing and
deceived them.
[By Rahutiro, V.C., Hula.]

Pqbzln~zChief on the Reef at
Fife Bay.
S.S. P r ~ p ~ i Chief
a ~ i came to Lawes College
on April 27th. On Friday morning about
half-past six, we were very glad to see her
coming, because some of our Students are on
board coming back from their holidays. Then
she went to S a ~ n a r a ishe stayed there three
days.
She came back on Tuesday very early in
the morning. She hlew whistle three times,
then she came in by the little island, it called
Gnoina ; no sand to be seen there, only rocks
and coral stones. Then she stuck on the
reef. They waited all the day because i t was
very low tide in that time. They waited and
waited until the sun was set. They slept in
Fife Bay. I n the morning it was high tide
so she got off and went to the West. I think
captain was very sorry, when thePnpttr~nChief
stuck.
This is the end.
[By Gae, a girl a t Lawes College. Gevokila also
sent a good article ehout this hut there was no room
lcft in the paper.]
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PAPUAN

VILLAGER.

.

The Serpent.

E a r - H o l e s and N o s e Holes.

1N

7 E owe our do~vnfallthrong11 the

--

E A R L Y all Papuails lln,re lloles
P-~-.-A----------------4
lnade ill theirnosesand tllro,lgll
tlleir ears.
do
so tllat
J . R . CLAY & C O . , L T D . call \year orllalllellts \Tllell tlley dance
or \Talk abO1lt. some \\-lIite nleu
S T R E I< E E p E R S .
ITonlell used to hare lloles lllacieill
Buyers of Trochus and BGclre-de-mer their ears, but I don't tllillli tile,. ever
hare them in their noses.

OALA DAGORA
a
of 12 in.
;olti Road Half
F I R E Iv O O D
'

PH

E

140.

delivered to nearest
point on Road, 15s.

Sa n d C 11r i S t 1e
B 0U N D A R Y
ELA

S T 0R E

BEACH.

AIany Papuans hare fine ornanlents
for their lloscs lllade of sllell; but \-ery
fen. can lrear tn.0 pig's teeth like tile

1nan in the picture on page 5. H e
collies fro111 the far JVest, beyond the
AZorelread River. Here the people
sometimes make five holes in their
noses. One in the middle, like niost
of you ; one 011 each side, like the
Kukll Kuliu people in the Gulf Division ; and two in the end.

Full Stocks of Native Goods direct
from England a t Lowest Prices.

They wear lnally liinds of ear-rings
-cassowary
quills, stingaree tails,
SUIT-CASES A N D ENBMELWBRE A and bones of the flying-fox; but the
SPECIALITY. Leather, Crocodile and Fibre one they like most is the tail of the
Suit-Cases Always on Hand.
lizard. The old inan in the picture
is wearing three or four of these.
Soft Drinks Made on the Premises
llis
When a boy is grotvil1g
makes the holes for him. His other
" n T e do things here no better than the
best, but we can c10 things here Cheaper
uncles hold him so that he n-ill not
than the rest."
kick the first uncle., His father and
mother give soilre food to the boy's
uncle as paylnent for his nrork-j'Jst
L
as me have to Pay the doctor. You
P H 0 N E S : can see some of the food in the pic95 and
ture.
~h~ ullcle giTes tile boy %
a
piece of \I,allaby bone.
the boy has all
llurts ratller badly
ear-aclle or
llose-aclle aftern-arcls.
All Classes of Transport.
B u t he is not afraid. B y and by lle
C a r s and Lorries.
will be able to wear a n ornament.

The
V ~ ~ U S S ~ U X 55
Transport

Get your something at the

" Q U E E N I E " STORE.
Rice, Flour,

Meat, Fish, Tobacco and

Calico.

Serpent! s o w a t that tilne
tlre Serpellt 11-as the only beast in tlre
world endo\ved wit11 poison; the other
beasts snch as the sna1ies7 celltil)ides,
etc., the stiuaillg
and other sea
beasts were all n.it,llout poison and
their bite, sting or toucll were harluless. On a ~ e r t . ~day,
i n the Serpelit
~ ~ ~ l r i \~andel.ing
lst
aboot lool<ing for
something to eat, ca'nle to a pond, in
\~,hichit saw a lot of fish ; SO it coiled
its head to a tree nearby and its tail
to anothe,r tree, and its body nTas
s\vung across the polld. B y s ~ ~ i n g i n g
its body to and fro, it caused tlre water
in the polrd to be baled out. Whilst
it was baling the water, and the pond
nearly dry, a man happened to pass.
H e saw the fish julnping about and
co~nlnencedto catch the biggest ones,
and ran with tlleln to his village
nearby.
The Serl~ent feeling the
tiater nearly empty ~ulcoileditself,
and colnmenced to eat the fish. I t
saw not lnalry fish, and was surprised,
so it looked about to see the reasoll ;
tllen it saw the man's foot-prints and
nTasvery angry that a man dare rob
him, so the Serpent bit the foot-print.
~h~~~it heard a big
coining from
the
village
alld
also
a
crow
flying frolll
it. soit asl;ed the
11
ITr.as
the lloise about ? y h e crolv said
people were very lllerry
dancing on account of the fish they
eating. sothe s ~ ~
tllougllt
~ )
its ~ o i s o nwas usclcss and not pomerful, and it went to a big river and
vomited its poison. Some fell on the
Water alld sollle 011 lalld ; alld
other beasts sm-allo~ved that poisou
are
120iso110us.
--By M. Ali ~~f~;,"~;:,'
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